Dear Almost, Maine Auditionees,
First off, congratulations for auditioning for a play during these uncertain times. It’s not easy,
but you did it! It’s a first for me to witness auditions for a play through an online platform, but
you all did wonderful. Each of you has such a passion for this artform, which is needed now
more than ever. You showed up and showed what potential the Whitefish Bay High School
Theater Department has for this year and beyond. I don’t just mean a potential for performing
onstage, but a potential to work on a show via stage crew. I highly suggest that if I wasn’t able
to offer a role to you this time around that you still be part of our team. Almost, Maine is a
surprisingly complex show that needs a full team of actors, designers, and builders to make it
work. Thank you all for taking the time to learn, record, and submit for this show. I look forward
to the adventures ahead!
All Best,
J.T. Backes, Director Almost, Maine
The first read-thru will be on Friday, September 11. We will first meet as a group in the
auditorium at 3:45pm. Please bring a water bottle, your own hand sanitizer, notebook, and
something to write with. Our Costume Designer, Christy Siebers, will be taking measurements
during our read-thru.
***NOTE FOR ENSEMBLE/UNDERSTUDIES***
Ensemble roles will be utilized throughout the show. Understudies will be given a performance
opportunity and rehearsal time. Understudies should attend the same rehearsals as the roles
they understudy.

CAST BREAKDOWN
Ginette-Ingrid Stollenwerk
Glory-Hillary Paslaski
Daniel-Ash Ahrenhoerster
Sandrine-Gabby Koziol
Marci-Lauren Slawinski
Marvalyn-Molly Franzen
Hope-Hope Joyce
Pete/Steve/Lendall-Nico Otero
Gayle-Danielle Presberg
East/Chad/Dave -Billy Greene

Jimmy/Randy/Phil-Oscar Gregg
Rhonda-Amelia Stephens
Waitress/Suzette/Assistant Director-Haley Solati
ENSEMBLE/UNDERSTUDIES:
Hope, Rhonda U/S- Emilie Lesinski
Gayle, Ginette U/S- Sarah Dyer
Marci, Sandrine U/S- Ella Coplan
Glory, Marvalyn U/S- Paige Anderes

